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message

The recently announced results for
the first Quarter ended 30 June 2019
showed the Group registering a 13%
increase in net profit. We need to
sustain the positive momentum to
ensure that we achieve our targets
or more for the financial year ending
31 March 2020.
Our Digital transformation
continues with initiatives to strengthen
our presence in the micro, small
and medium segments. We have
continued with the efforts to digitalise
our business segments by entering
into a partnership with Maxis to
facilitate growth in the micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) in
Malaysia. We will be working together
to create a roadmap of digital solutions
for MSMEs that will enable easier
access to solutions for their financial
and technology needs, at the tip of the
finger through a one stop hub.
AmBank is the first local bank to
launch a Credit Card Collaboration
with UnionPay, a leading global
payment network. The AmBank
UnionPay Platinum Credit Card
looks to tap into the fast-growing
segment of Malaysian traveler,
who will appreciate the convenient,

AmBank Group
at a Glance

fast and secure UnionPay
transactions, together with great
rewards, travel, dining and lifestyle
privileges in popular international
travel destinations.
We also continue to deliver top
notch transaction banking services
powered by JomPAY through a
strategic partnership with the Majlis
Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu
Kelantan (MAIK) and Permodalan
Kelantan Berhad (PKB). Through this
collaboration members of the public
are now able to make cashless zakat
payment and waqaf contribution to
MAIK through JomPAY.
As part of the Company’s initiatives
to reduce the common directorship
between AmMetLife Insurance
Berhad and AmMetLife Takaful
Berhad, Mr Cho Horng Fatt and
Dato’ Abdullah Mat Zaid have
resigned as Independent Directors.
Both of them remain on the Board of
AmMetLife Insurance Berhad.
On 31 July 2019, the AmBank
Group held its 28th Annual General
Meeting (AGM). I am very pleased
with this year’s good attendance
and many shareholders also actively
participated in the Q&A session and
provided valuable feedback to the
management. I believe a transparent
relationship between the Group’s

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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Board of Directors, senior management
and shareholders will further strengthen
the confidence and trust in the Group.
I am happy to say that the Kelab
AmBank Group (KAG) AmBank Run
2019 was a success as the support for
the event was higher than anticipated.
The activities organised by our sports
club, KAG is an excellent platform for
AmBankers to meet and foster stronger
teamwork.
Fellow AmBankers, we must remain
focused on our FY2020 business plans
and targets, in line with the Group’s
Top 4 strategy. Let us work together
to enhance our relationships with
shareholders, investors, customers
and the communities we operate
within. We are here to consistently and
committedly serve and provide superior
financial and banking services to them
and for them.
Thank you for your continued
support and dedication.
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer
Dear AmBankers,
We have recently announced our
financial results for the first quarter
ended 30 June 2019 (Q1FY20).
We kicked off the 2020 fiscal year
with a healthy net profit of RM391.5
million for the quarter under review,
signifying a 12.6% increase. We
are pleased to record a higher ROE
at 8.8%. Total income rose 5.0%
year- on-year from improved trading
performance and better insurance
income despite a subdued lending
environment. At the same time, we
continued to exert cost discipline
with our CTI further improving to
49.7%. This is a testament to our
transformation strategy which has
placed the Group on a stronger
footing to weather the more
challenging operating landscape.
Compared with the preceding
quarter (Q4FY19), the Group’s first
quarter net profit decreased 14.8%
quarter- on-quarter (QoQ), mainly
due to the non-repeat of the gain
from sale of retail non-performing
loans. Excluding this, the underlying
net profit recorded a 61.1% gain
QoQ, supported by better net
interest margin and higher income
contributions from the General
Insurance and Life Insurance
businesses.
NII continued to increase steadily
at 4.2% YoY, on the back of the
expanded loans and deposits base.
NoII grew 6.4% to RM395.4 million,
largely contributed by higher trading
income and investment income from
Group Treasury and Markets and

General Insurance. As a result,
total income was higher at
RM1,064.6 million, up 5.0% YoY.
The Group is now in the third
year of its BET300 efficiency
programme and continues to
record cost savings which has
allowed the Group to re-invest
some of these savings back into
its strategic business streams as
well as its digital capabilities and
infrastructure. Operating expenses
were well contained, up 3.1% YoY
to RM528.6 million. CTI continued
to improve to 49.7% from 50.6%
a year ago, with a positive JAWS
of 2%. Consequently, the Group’s
PBP grew by 7.0% YoY.
Our strong efforts to drive our
CASA have resulted in customer
deposits increasing to RM102.8
billion, an increase of 4.2% YoY.
The Group’s current accounts and
savings accounts (CASA) stood at
RM23.1 billion, with CASA mix at
22.5%.
As we progress on our Top 4
strategy initiatives, we continue
to design and roll-out innovative
solutions to our clients. We recently
introduced Do-It-Yourself (DIY)
wealth capability via AmOnline, a
wealth investment service which
is aimed at encouraging young
individuals to start investing and
managing their wealth early. With this
service, customers can manage their
unit trust portfolio online with ease.
At the same time, we offer advisory
services through the risk profiling
of the customers, which helps with

We kicked off the 2020 fiscal year with
a healthy net profit of RM391.5 million
for the quarter under review,
signifying a 12.6% increase.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer
AmBank Group
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We have also just received
another 3 awards for our
efforts in SME financing:
SME Bank of the Year
Malaysia 2019
by Asian Banking and
Finance
Best SME Bank
Malaysia 2019
by Alpha Southeast Asia
Best Islamic SME Bank
Malaysia 2019
by Alpha Southeast Asia
the customisation of products and
services recommendations.
Our AmOnline base has reached
850,000 and we are aiming to hit
1 million customers by year end.
AmOnline continues to roll-out
new features every quarter. On the
equities side, the AmEquities online
trading platform is now tri-lingual
with the recent introduction of
Bahasa Malaysia.
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer

The Group is now in the third year of its BET300 efficiency
programme and continues to record cost savings which has
allowed the Group to re-invest some of these savings back
into its strategic business streams.
We continue to form strategic
partnerships with other leading
players in the marker. One such
partnership is with Union Pay
international, where we collaborated
to launch the new AmBank UnionPay
Platinum credit card, a first from a
local bank in the Malaysian credit
card market. This credit card aims to
tap into the fast-growing segment of
Malaysian travelers to China. Through
this strategic travel credit card
collaboration, we are able to leverage
on UnionPay’s strong global presence
as well as access UnionPay’s
exclusive deals and the U Collection,
a global privilege programme for its
premium cardholders.
We have also partnered with
Maxis, to offer financial and digital
solutions targeting SMEs that are
clients of AmBank or Maxis. As the
Group continues to develop the
ecosystem needed to support SMEs,
the partnership with Maxis is timely in
a digitally-driven business landscape.
Apart from these, we also launched
AmBank BizM.A.T.E. in collaboration
with 17 business partners including
Digi where SMEs can enjoy products
and services at a special rate which
will potentially help them run their
businesses more efficiently. The 17
partners offer services and solutions
in five different categories, namely
accounting and human resource;
communications and Internet;
payments and marketing; operations
and administration; and logistics and
workspace.
The launch was held in
conjunction with the final session

of our AmBank BizConference –
Beyond Financing series, on Building
A Green Business. We had a panel
comprising experts from Malaysian
Green Technology Corporation,
Malaysian Investment Development
Authority and some of our own
clients such as Plus SOLAR and
PKT Logistics who have embarked
on the green business. This session
certainly provided valuable insights
for SMEs to to apply a feasible
framework in building a green
business to improve environmental
performance and quality. With
the present concerns about the
environmental impact, SMEs should
play their role and make efforts to go
green in their business operations.
Sustainable and responsible green
business practices must be adopted
by all of us.
AmBank BizConference –
Beyond Financing is one of the key
programmes under the AmBank
BizCLUB. The next highlight is the
AmBank BizRACE Season 3 which
will be launched soon. Season 3
will focus on offering participating
SMEs the opportunity to gain
better insights and knowledge
on how to digitalize and apply
new technologies to ignite their
businesses, in preparation for the
Fourth Industrial Revolution (IR4.0).
As part of the AmBank BizRACE
Season 3, we will form an IR4.0
Panel of Experts comprising industry
experts and are working with the
Ministry of International Trade and
Industry (MITI) to validate this panel
as well as collaborate with us on

AmBank BizRACE Season 3.
We have also just received
another three awards for our efforts
in SME financing.
1. SME Bank of the Year Malaysia
2019 by Asian Banking and
Finance
2. Best SME Bank Malaysia 2019 by
Alpha Southeast Asia
3. Best Islamic SME Bank Malaysia
2019 by Alpha Southeast Asia
We have also won two awards
for the third consecutive time at the
Malaysian e-Payments Excellence
Awards (MEEA) for Outstanding
Contribution to JomPAY and
Outstanding Contribution to
MyDebit.
Kudos to the team, but there is
still much more to be done. The
senior management team will be
discussing our next 4 year strategy
soon and will cascade it groupwide,
once its endorsed by our Board of
Directors.
Lastly, I would also like to welcome
our new Managing Director of Retail
Banking, Aaron Loo who has taken
over the helms of Retail Banking with
effect from 1 September 2019, from
Jade Lee who had retired from the
Group.
I will be continuing to engage
with you through townhalls and staff
lunches. In the meantime, thank you
for staying the course and believing
in AmBank.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group

business
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AmBank Group kicks off FY20
with 13% increase in net profit
AMMB Holdings Berhad (AmBank Group or
the Group) announced its financial results for the
first quarter ended 30 June 2019 (Q1FY20).

Summary of Q1FY20 Results¹
• Total income up 5.0% to RM1,064.6 million,
underpinned by consistent net interest income
(NII) growth of 4.2%, coupled with higher trading
and insurance income

• Return on equity (ROE) improved to 8.8%²
(Q1FY19: 8.3%), with return on assets (ROA) of
1.11%² (Q1FY19: 1.10%) and basic earnings per
share (EPS) of 13.01 sen (Q1FY19: 11.56 sen)

• Expenses were well contained at RM528.6 million,
up 3.1%. Cost-to-income (CTI) ratio improved
further to 49.7% from 50.6% a year ago, again
delivering a positive JAWS

• Gross loans and financing at RM100.8 billion, fell
1.0% year-to-date (YTD) mainly due to corporate
repayments and decline in auto finance loans.
Customer deposits of RM102.8 billion, decreased
3.9% YTD to reduce excess liquidity buffers

• Profit before provision (PBP) increased by 7.0%
to RM536.0 million
• Net recovery of RM32.5 million (Q1FY19: net
impairment charge of RM7.0 million) largely
attributable to the resolution of several large
corporate loans
• Consequently, net profit after tax and minority
interests (PATMI) grew 12.6% to RM391.5 million

• Gross impaired loans (GIL) ratio at 1.66%
(FY19: 1.59%), with loan loss coverage³ (LLC)
ratio of 111.5% (FY19: 114.0%)
• Financial Holding Company (FHC) Common Equity
Tier 1 (CET1) capital ratio was stable at 11.9%
(FY19: 11.9%) and Total Capital ratio of 15.4%
(FY19: 15.4%)

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (Dato’ Sulaiman), AmBank Group Chief Executive Officer commented,
“We kicked off the 2020 fiscal year with a healthy net profit of RM391.5 million for the quarter under
review, signifying a 12.6% increase. We are pleased to record a higher ROE at 8.8%. Total income
rose 5.0% year-on-year from improved trading performance and better insurance income despite a
subdued lending environment. At the same time, we continued to exert cost discipline with our CTI
further improving to 49.7%. This is a testament to our transformation strategy which has placed the
Group on a stronger footing to weather the more challenging operating landscape.”
Compared with the preceding quarter (Q4FY19), the Group’s first quarter net profit decreased
14.8% quarter-on-quarter (QoQ), mainly due to the non-repeat of the gain from sale of retail nonperforming loans. Excluding this, the underlying net profit recorded a 61.1% gain QoQ, supported
by better net interest margin and higher income contributions from the General Insurance and Life
Insurance businesses.
NII continued to increase steadily at 4.2% YoY, on the back of the expanded loans and deposits
base. NoII grew 6.4% to RM395.4 million, largely contributed by higher trading income and
investment income from Group Treasury and Markets and General Insurance. As a result, total
income was higher at RM1,064.6 million, up 5.0% YoY.

Note:
1

All growth percentages
computed on year-on-year
(YoY) Q1FY20 vs Q1FY19
basis unless otherwise
stated. Quarter-on-quarter
(QoQ) refers to Q1FY20 vs
Q4FY19.

2

On an annualised basis.

3

Includes regulatory reserve.

4

Under observation period
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Q1FY20 Results (cont’d)
The Group is now in the third year of its BET300
efficiency programme and continues to record
cost savings which has allowed the Group to reinvest some of these savings back into its strategic
business streams as well as its digital capabilities
and infrastructure. Operating expenses were well
contained, up 3.1% YoY to RM528.6 million. CTI
continued to improve to 49.7% from 50.6% a year
ago, with a positive JAWS of 2%. Consequently, the
Group’s PBP grew by 7.0% YoY.
The Group recorded a net recovery of RM32.5
million in Q1FY20 compared to an impairment
charge of RM7.0 million in the previous year, mainly
driven by a net write-back of provision for corporate
loans. The Group’s gross impaired loan ratio stood
at 1.66% (FY19: 1.59%), with loan loss cover at
111.5%. We are keeping a watchful eye on the
credit portfolios as economic conditions are less
benign.
Gross loans increased 2.5% YoY, though
contracted 1.0% YTD to RM100.8 billion, mainly due
to corporate loan repayments and decline in auto
loans. Notwithstanding the lower loans outstanding,
gross loans continue to grow in the targeted
segments. Mortgage loans increased 1.7% YTD to
RM34.7 billion while loans in the Retail SMEs and
Business Banking segments grew 6.0% and 1.1%
YTD respectively.
Total customer deposits stood at RM102.8
billion, an increase of 4.2% YoY but down 3.9%
YTD. The Group’s current accounts and savings
accounts (CASA) stood at RM23.1 billion, with
CASA mix at 22.5%. The lower deposits reflect the
Group’s liquidity management strategy of reducing
higher costs corporate and retail term deposits
while continue to drive CASA growth. All banking
subsidiaries of the Group have maintained liquidity
coverage (LCR) and net stable funding ratios
(NSFR4) of above 100%.
The Group’s capital position is adequate with FHC
CET1 ratio at 11.9% and total capital ratio at 15.4%,
as we continue to focus on capital accretive growth
and improving risk-weighted assets efficiency.

Speaking on the Group’s new offerings and
initiatives, Dato’ Sulaiman shared that, “We recently
introduced Do-It-Yourself (DIY) wealth capability via
AmOnline. Our online wealth investment service
is aimed at encouraging young individuals to start
investing and managing their wealth early. With this
service, customers can manage their unit trust portfolio
online with ease. At the same time, we offer advisory
services through the risk profiling of the customers,
which helps with the customisation of products and
services recommendations.”
He added, “We have also recently unveiled the new
AmBank UnionPay Platinum credit card, a first from
a local bank in the Malaysian credit card market. This
credit card aims to tap into the fast-growing segment
of Malaysian travelers to China. Through this strategic
travel credit card collaboration, we are able to leverage
on UnionPay’s strong global presence as well as access
UnionPay’s exclusive deals and the U Collection, a
global privilege programme for its premium cardholders.”
Commenting on the recent partnership with Maxis,
Dato’ Sulaiman said that the AmBank-Maxis partnership
will offer financial and digital solutions targeting SMEs that
are clients of AmBank or Maxis. The offering will provide
SMEs a faster and more seamless experience with Maxis’
“Always On” connectivity via a single touch point as well
as SME centric financial products from AmBank. As the
Group continues to develop the ecosystem needed to
support SMEs, the partnership with Maxis is timely in a
digitally-driven business landscape.

Divisional performance
(Q1FY20 vs Q1FY19)1
PAT grew
42.6% YoY

Wholesale Banking
Income rose 14.8% to RM302.1 million, from higher
NII and stronger financial markets trading gain, partially
offset by non-repeat of gain from disposal of foreclosed
properties. Profit after tax (PAT) of RM257.6 million was
42.6% higher, largely attributed to higher write-back of
provisions. Gross loans decreased 4.0% YTD to RM32.2
billion due to corporate loan repayments while customer
deposits reduced 3.8% YTD to RM46.0 billion.

We continued to exert cost discipline with our CTI further
improving to 49.7%. This is a testament to our transformation
strategy which has placed the Group on a stronger footing.

business

PAT fell
5.6% YoY

PAT fell
11.9% YoY

PAT fell
16.5% YoY

PATZ grew
16.0% YoY

PAT grew
12.6% YoY

Retail Banking
Total income of RM358.4 million was marginally
lower by 1.4% YoY. NII was up 2.0% in line with
loans growth. NoII down 15.3% principally from
lower cards related and wealth management fee
income. Expenses decreased by 7.2%, driving
PBP up 7.8% to RM152.5 million. Net impairment
charge of RM58.9 million (Q1FY19:RM42.3
million). PAT fell 5.6% to RM71.3 million. Gross
loans grew marginally YTD to RM57.1 billion
mainly from mortgages and retail SME. Customer
deposits decreased by 4.5% YTD, largely from
fixed deposits.

Business Banking
Income increased 15.9% to RM86.5 million. NII
was 18.3% higher, supported by good loans and
deposits growth. NoII rose by 8.7% from higher
banca assurance fee income. Net impairment
charge was RM13.8 million, compared to RM1.8
million a year ago. PAT at RM30.0 million, down
by 11.9%. Gross loans unchanged at RM10.1
billion while customer deposits grew 5.3% YTD to
RM6.0 billion.

Investment Banking and Fund Management
The performance of the investment banking
and fund management businesses remains soft
from subdued corporate and client investment
activities. Overall income was up 1.2% to RM69.9
million; PAT at RM19.5 million, down by 16.5%.

Islamic Banking
Islamic Banking income grew by 4.5% to
RM215.9 million, with a 12.8% reduction in
operating expenses from the cost efficiency
exercise. Net impairment charge of RM31.2
million, increased by RM4.7 million YoY from
higher provisions on corporate loans. Profit
after zakat and taxation increased by 16.0% to
RM85.0 million.

General Insurance
Income up 11.1% to RM187.0 million largely
driven by higher investment income and net
earned premium, partially offset by higher claims
experience. Operating expenses increased
marginally to RM84.8 million. Profit after tax
increased by 12.6% to RM81.7 million.

PAT of
RM10.7
million
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Life Insurance and Family Takaful
The Life Insurance and Family Takaful
businesses recorded a PAT of RM10.7 million
compared to RM13.6 million in the previous
year due to the decrease in net earned
premium, higher claims experience, coupled
with actuarial valuation deterioration. The
Group has equity accounted the results of the
life insurance and family takaful business to
reflect the Group’s effective equity interests in
the joint ventures.

Prospect for financial year ending
31 March 2020
Dato’ Sulaiman commented that the
outlook for Malaysia remains stable, with
the economy expanding 4.9% year-onyear during the second quarter of 2019,
supported by sustained domestic demand.
The GDP is projected to grow circa 4.5%
in 2019 underpinned by domestic demand
with private consumption taking the lead.
Meanwhile, inflation is anticipated to be
around 1%. While the policy rate is expected
to remain unchanged at 3.00% for the rest of
the year, there is still room for BNM to reduce
the overnight policy rate (OPR) by 25bps
in 2H2019 in a move to support domestic
demand and in tandem with global monetary
policy where rates are expected to drop further.
In tandem with a moderate economic outlook,
the banking system loans growth is envisaged
to grow around 4.6%.
“The Group’s FY2020 strategic priorities are
in place. As part of our digital roadmap, we will
be rolling out more digital initiatives that provide
us with a competitive edge and at the same
time benefit customers. In addition, the Group
remains focused on further strengthening cost
efficiencies through our BET300 programme
which involves every line of business,”
concluded Dato’ Sulaiman.
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appointment

Appointment of

Managing Director,
Retail Banking
Aaron Loo is a veteran banker with more than 20 years of experience
in the financial services sector. He started his career in McKinsey &
Company before moving to the financial services industry where he
held many senior roles such as Senior Managing Director and Head of
Group Cards & Personal Banking for CIMB as well as Head of Group
Consumer Banking for Alliance Bank.
Aaron was most recently OCBC’s Singapore Digital Transformation
Officer, where he drove the digital transformation efforts for the
Malaysian franchise and worked on creating a differentiated digital
strategy. Prior to that, Aaron was the Country Head of Retail Banking
for Standard Chartered Bank Malaysia where he grew the Priority
Banking and Retail SME businesses whilst leading the Bank’s digital
transformation programme.
He graduated with a Bachelor of Engineering in Computation
with First Class Honours and a Master of Science in Advanced
Computation, both from Imperial College, London.
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AmInvest Recognised
with Three Awards for
Funds Management

AmInvest has been honoured with three
fund management awards, namely
Malaysia’s Fund House of the Year at
the AsianInvestor Asset Management
Awards 2019 (“AsianInvestor Asset
Management Awards”)¹, Malaysia’s
Insurance Fund House of the Year for
the second consecutive year at the
Institutional Asset Management Awards
2019 (“InsuranceAsia Awards”)² and
Malaysia’s Asset Management Company
of the Year at The Asset Triple A Asset
Servicing, Institutional Investor and
Insurance Awards 2019 (“The Asset
Awards”).³
Commenting on the wins, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group, said,
“We are truly honoured to be recognised
as a standout among market players
within the Malaysian industry. These

“These awards bring our
tally to nine awards since
the start of 2019, and are
a testament to our 38 years’
experience of managing
funds as well as highlight
the capabilities of our
people across our whole
business.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

awards bring our tally to nine awards
since the start of 2019, and are a
testament to our 38 years’ experience
of managing funds as well as highlight
the capabilities of our people across our
whole business.”
The AsianInvestor Asset Management
Awards by AsianInvestor recognised
standout onshore fund managers
based in each major market across the
region.¹ AsianInvestor evaluated and
conferred the Malaysia’s Fund House of
the Year Award on AmInvest based on
a number of criteria including its fund
performance and returns relative to its
peers, business growth, innovation,
as well as, new products and services
introduced in 2018.¹ AsianInvestor is a
leading publication based in Hong Kong
which covers a range of topics related to
asset management industry in the Asian
region.¹
At the InsuranceAsia Awards,
InsuranceAsia News acknowledged
the exceptional work done by third
party asset managers on behalf of their
insurance company clients across the
Asia Pacific region.² Under the Malaysia
Insurance Fund House of the Year
category, AmInvest was recognised
for its best practices, services and
performance in managing its insurance
clients’ assets within the Malaysian
market during the course of 2018.² Hong
Kong-based InsuranceAsia News offers
leading-edge commentary, opinion-

forming features and in-depth interviews
for Asia’s insurance market.²
The Asset Awards lauded companies
that have excelled in their respective
industries within Asia in 2018.³
As Malaysia’s Asset Management
Company of the Year, The Asset
recognised AmInvest for having built a
comprehensive platform for investing
across different asset classes and
servicing the needs of institutional,
corporate and retail clients. AmInvest
was also commended for consistently
achieving above-benchmark
performance and setting the tone for
innovation and industry practice. The
Asset Magazine is published from Hong
Kong by Asset Publishing & Research
Limited and provides coverage of the
Asian financial markets.³
“Despite the challenging market
conditions last year, our fund managers
capitalised on investment opportunities,
and our robust investment processes
enabled us to add value to our investors’
portfolios. Looking ahead, we remain
focused on seeking out the best
opportunities all market cycles present,”
added Dato’ Sulaiman.
¹ AsianInvestor Asset Management Awards 2019,
based on information verified by AsianInvestor as at
19 June 2019.
² Institutional Asset Management Awards 2019, based
on information verified by InsuranceAsia News as at
17 June 2019.
³ The Asset Triple A Asset Servicing, Institutional
Investor and Insurance Awards 2019, based on
information verified by The Asset as at 18 June 2019.
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AmInvestment Bank Wins Four Awards at
The Asset Triple A Infrastructure Awards 2019
AmInvestment Bank Berhad (“AmInvestment Bank”)
received four awards at The Asset Triple A’s Asia
Infrastructure Awards 2019, including the Project
Finance House of the year award for the fifth time.
The awards were presented at the Four Seasons Hotel
in Singapore on Monday, 24 June 2019. The awards
ceremony was organised by The Asset, an integrated
multi-media company serving the elite community of
leading corporate and financial decision makers in Asia.
The full list of awards won by AmInvestment Bank is
as follows:
1. Project Finance House of the Year
2. Green Financing of the Year
Segi Astana Sdn Bhd’s RM415.0 million ASEAN
Green MTN Facility as Principal Adviser, Lead Arranger
and Lead Manager
3. Power Deal of the Year
Tenaga Nasional Berhad’s RM3.0 billion Sukuk Wakalah
issuance as Joint Principal Adviser, Joint Lead Arranger
and Joint Lead Manager
4. Transport Deal of the Year
DanaInfra Nasional Berhad’s RM2.5 billion
Government-Guaranteed Sukuk issuance as
Joint Lead Manager

Michelle Kwan (left), Senior Vice President, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank
Berhad and Yeoh Teik Leng, Head, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad
at The Asset Triple A’s Asia Infrastructure Awards 2019.

Commenting on the awards, Seohan Soo, Chief Executive
Officer, AmInvestment Bank said, ”These accolades bear
testimony to the strengths of our business, the dedication of
our people and our relentless pursuit of exceeding our clients’
expectations. We will continue to deliver investment banking
solutions that push the boundaries of innovation in this exciting
and challenging new era.”
“We are honoured to receive these awards from The Asset as
these awards are testament to AmInvestment Bank’s structuring
and financing capabilities and commitment in meeting our clients’
financing requirements.” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.

L-R: Aziz Muhiyiddin Bilmas, Deputy Treasurer, Treasury Division, Bank Islam, Meor Azman Meor Danial, Assistant General Manager, Corporate Banking, Bank Islam, Juhaida Ismail,
Head, Capital Markets, DanaInfra Nasional Berhad, Michael Tan, Co-Head, Wholesale Banking, Singapore/Head, Treasury & Markets, Singapore, CIMB Bank Berhad, Michelle Kwan,
Senior Vice President, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad and Tengku Ariff Azhar, Director/Head, Debt Capital Markets Malaysia, Maybank Investment Bank Berhad
at The Asset Triple A’s Asia Infrastructure Awards 2019 held on Monday, 24 June 2019 in Singapore.
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AmBank conferred with

MSOSH OSH Gold Class 2
Award for 2018

Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad who is also the Group OSH Chairman for AmBank Group (centre) receiving the “MSOSH OSH
Gold Class 2” award in the Service Sector category from Nidzam Kamarulzaman, Director, General Skills Development Department, Malaysia Board of Technologies
(right) at the MSOSH Occupational Safety and Health Award 2018 ceremony which was held at One World Hotel in Bandar Utama on Thursday, 1 August 2019.
Looking on is Aliasman Mohd Morshidi, Management Committee Member of MSOSH (left).

AmBank Group won the “MSOSH OSH Gold Class 2” award in the Service Sector
category at the recent MSOSH Occupational Safety and Health Award 2018
ceremony held on Thursday, 1 August 2019.
“We are honoured to receive this award as it highlights our commitment in being a
responsible and caring employer. The Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) culture
is what we continuously practise to maintain a high level of occupational safety and
health standards within our premises,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
The Award recognises organisations from various sectors and industries that have
shown exceptional performance and achievements in ensuring occupational safety
and health excellence at the workplace.
The MSOSH OSH Gold Class 2 Award was received by Eqhwan Mokhzanee,
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad, who is also the Group OSH
Chairman for AmBank Group.
Earlier this year, AmBank Group was presented with the “2018 National OSH
Excellence Award” in the Financial Institution category at the National Occupational
Safety and Health (NOSH) Excellence Awards 2018.

“We are honoured to
receive this award
as it highlights our
commitment in being
a responsible and
caring employer.”
Eqhwan Mokhzanee,
Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Islamic Berhad
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AmInvestment Won Top Honours
at The Asset Triple A Islamic Finance
Awards 2019
L-R: Salina Burhan, Senior Vice President, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Chean Pei Chen, Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank (M) Berhad,
Yeoh Teik Leng, Head, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Marie Phang, Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank (M) Berhad and Shamsul Anuar
Aberahim Kutty, Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank (M) Berhad at the Asset Triple A Islamic Finance Awards 2019 held on Thursday, 4 July 2019 in Kuala Lumpur.

AmInvestment Bank Berhad (“AmInvestment Bank”)
receives further recognition from The Asset as they
won six awards at The Asset Triple A Islamic Finance
Awards 2019. The awards were presented at the
Four Seasons Hotel in Kuala Lumpur on Thursday,
4 July 2019.
The full list of awards won by AmInvestment Bank
is as follows:
1. Best Islamic Loan Adviser
2. Best Structured Finance Sukuk
MBSB Bank Berhad’s RM2.295 billion
structured covered Sukuk facility
Our roles: Joint Solicitation Agent,
Joint Principal Adviser, Joint Lead Arranger
and Joint Lead Manager
3. Best Government-Guaranteed Sukuk
Pengurusan Air SPV Bhd’s RM2.1 million
Government-Guaranteed Sukuk issuance
Our role: Joint Lead Manager
4. Best Corporate Hybrid Sukuk
Yinson TMC Sdn Bhd’s RM950 million
perpetual sukuk issuance
Our roles: Joint Principal Adviser,
Joint Lead Arranger, Joint Lead Manager
and Joint Shariah Adviser.

5. Best Local Currency Sukuk
Cagamas Berhad’s RM1.5 billion Sukuk issuance
Our role: Joint Lead Manager
6. Best Islamic Project Finance Deal
DanaInfra Nasional Berhad’s RM2.5 billion
Government-Guaranteed Sukuk issuance
Our role: Joint Lead Manager
Commenting on the awards, Seohan Soo,
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank
said,”We thank our clients for their continued trust
in AmInvestment Bank and we share these awards
with them. These awards will spur us on to continue
delivering customised and innovative investment
banking solutions for our clients.”
“We’re delighted to be recognised once again
by The Asset with six accolades that celebrate
our position as a leading investment organisation
and underline our investment expertise. These
achievements demonstrate our continuous
commitment to provide the best investment
solutions to our corporate, sovereign and
institutional clients,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
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AmBank wins two awards
from Mastercard
“We will continue to
focus on rewarding
and engaging AmBank
cardholders with card
deals covering Dining,
Shopping, Travel,
E-commerce and many
more readily available
via AmBank Spot.”
Jade Lee,
Managing Director, Retail Banking,
AmBank (M) Berhad

AmBank (M) Berhad was presented with two awards from Mastercard Malaysia
and Brunei for ‘Best Overall Spend Growth’ and ‘Best Leverage of Mastercard
Assets’ at the Mastercard Appreciation Night held in TPC Kuala Lumpur on
Friday, 9 August 2019.
Commenting on winning the two awards, Ms Jade Lee, Managing Director,
Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad said, “These awards are testament to
AmBank Mastercard cards’ spend volume which recorded double digit growth
year-on-year and our focus of acquiring new-to-bank customers that recorded
similar growth since mid-2017. This was achieved by establishing a dedicated
Mobile Direct Sales Team and Telesales Team.”
“We will continue to focus on rewarding and engaging AmBank cardholders
with card deals covering Dining, Shopping, Travel, E-commerce and many more
readily available via AmBank Spot. On top of that, our card customers are actively
being engaged with campaigns offering attractive prizes,” added Ms Jade.
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AmBank Group wins
Outstanding Contribution to
JomPAY and MyDebit awards
for the third consecutive year
AmBank Group won two awards at
the Malaysian e-Payments Excellence
Awards (MEEA) held in Kuala Lumpur on
Wednesday, 31 July 2019. The MEEA
is an annual event that recognises the
outstanding achievements of banks,
businesses and government agencies
that have contributed significantly
towards excellence, innovation and
growth in electronic payments in
Malaysia.
AmBank Group was honoured with
the awards for:
• Outstanding Contribution to
JomPAY – third consecutive year
• Outstanding Contribution to
MyDebit – third consecutive year

Encik Adnan Zaylani Mohamad
Zahid, Assistant Governor, Bank Negara
Malaysia presented the awards to
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief
Operations Officer, AmBank Group.
“We are very pleased to receive the
Outstanding Contribution to JomPAY and
MyDebit awards for the third consecutive
year. This achievement is indeed an
honour as it further demonstrates our
commitment and efforts in encouraging
our customers and partners to utilise
JomPAY as an accessible bill payment
eco-system, besides the utilisation of
debit cards as an alternative to cash. We
at AmBank are committed in accelerating
the growth of cashless payments in the

country,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group.
MEEA is organised by Payments
Network Malaysia Sdn Bhd (PayNet),
Malaysia’s premier payments network
and central infrastructure for financial
markets.

“We at AmBank are
committed in accelerating
the growth of cashless
payments in the country.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief
Operations Officer, AmBank Group
(second from left) receiving the award
from Encik Adnan Zaylani Mohamad
Zahid, Assistant Governor, Bank Negara
Malaysia (second from right) at the
Malaysian e-Payments Excellence
Awards (MEEA) which was held on
Wednesday, 31 July 2019. Looking on
are Datuk Ahmad Hizzad Baharuddin,
Chairman, PayNet (far left) and Mr Peter
Schiesser, Group Chief Executive Officer,
PayNet (far right).
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AmBank Group
Wins Four Awards
at the Alpha
Southeast Asia
Awards 2019
L-R: Jamzidi Khalid, Deputy Managing Director, Wholesale Banking
and Head, Group Treasury & Markets, AmBank Group, Ho Mei Vern,
Senior Vice President, Corporate Client Group, Group Treasury &
Markets, AmBank Group and Siddiq Bazarwala, Chief Executive Officer
& Publisher, Alpha Southeast Asia at the Alpha Southeast Asia Treasury
& FX Awards 2019 held on Thursday, 26 September 2019.

AmBank Group was recognised as
the Best FX Bank for Corporates and
Financial Institutions for the eighth
consecutive time and Best FX Bank
for Structured Products: Commodities,
Credit, Equity, FX and Multi-Assets
for FX & Treasury segment at the
Alpha Southeast Asia Awards 2019.
AmInvestment Bank’s fund management
arm, AmInvest, was also named
Malaysia’s Best Overall Asset & Fund
Manager and Malaysia’s Best Asset
Manager for Money Market Funds under
the Fund Management category. The
awards ceremony was held on Thursday,

26 September 2019 in Kuala Lumpur.
Jamzidi Khalid, Deputy Managing
Director, Wholesale Banking and Head,
Group Treasury & Markets, AmBank
Group said, “This recognition reaffirms
our capability to leverage on our position
as a leading FX house. Our inaugural
win in the Best FX Bank for Structured
Products category demonstrates our
commitment to deliver innovative financial
solutions for our esteemed clients
especially in this exciting and challenging
era.”
“It is an honour and privilege to be
recognised as Malaysia’s Best Overall

Asset & Fund Manager and Malaysia’s
Best Asset Manager for Money Market
Funds. AmInvest has been managing
funds for the past 38 years and we are
grateful for the trust our investors have
in our capabilities and expertise,” said
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
Alpha Southeast Asia is a Hong Kongbased regional institutional investment
publication. It has a readership following
among pension funds, asset managers
as well as institutional investors across
Asia, Europe and the United States.

L-R: Valerie Low Lai Kin, Head, Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest, Yasotha Kandasamy, Senior Vice President, Institutional Sales, AmInvest, Wong Yew Joe, Chief Investment Officer,
AmFunds Management Berhad, Goh Wee Peng, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest and Raymond Lew, Head of Fixed Income, AmInvest at the Alpha Southeast Asia Fund
Management Awards 2019.
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Tuan Haji Aziz Yunos, Chief Executive Officer, Perbadanan Kemajuan Iktisad Negeri Kelantan (PKINK) and Executive Director, PKB (third from right) with Tuan Haji Zulkifle
Abd Rahman, Timbalan Yang Dipertua, MAIK (second from left) unveiling the launch gimmick to symbolise the Official Launch of JomPAY Digital Payment Solutions
between Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu Kelantan, Permodalan Kelantan Berhad, AmBank Group and PayNet. Looking on are Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul
Aziz, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group (second from right) Encik Firdaus Ghani, Director, Client Engagement, PayNet (far left) and Encik Ramilan
Abdul Rahman, General Manager, PKB (far right).

AmBank offers JomPAY Digital Payment Solutions to
Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu Kelantan
and Permodalan Kelantan Berhad
AmBank continues to deliver top notch
transaction banking services powered by
JomPAY through a strategic partnership
with the Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu
Kelantan (MAIK) and Permodalan Kelantan Berhad (PKB)
on Monday, 8 July 2019. Through this collaboration
members of the public are now able to make cashless
zakat payment and waqaf contribution to MAIK through
JomPAY at the online banking channels of 41 banks in
Malaysia. PKB’s customer are also able to make JomPAY
payments for their Ar Rahn shariah-compliant pawn
broking transactions.
Present at the ceremony were Tuan Haji Aziz Yunos,
Chief Executive Officer, Perbadanan Kemajuan Iktisad
Negeri Kelantan (PKINK) and Executive Director, PKB, Tuan
Haji Zulkifle Abd Rahman, Timbalan Yang Dipertua, MAIK,
Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz, Managing Director,
Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group, and Encik Firdaus
Ghani, Director, Client Engagement, Payments Network
Malaysia Sdn Bhd (PayNet) the operator of JomPAY.

“We are offering tailored transaction banking solutions powered
by JomPAY Smart Reference, where customers may perform
multiple type of payments in a single transaction. Our solution
provides efficient and effective reconciliation of incoming payments,
coupled with real time notification services,” said Raja Teh
Maimunah.
JomPAY allows bank customers to easily and conveniently make
bill and invoice payments via Internet banking, mobile banking and
ATMs of 41 banks in Malaysia. Since its launch 2015, JomPAY has
gained widespread adoption and is now Malaysia’s largest online
bill payment service with more than 5,300 registered biller codes.
“We are delighted that Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat
Melayu Kelantan (MAIK) has joined the ranks of state Islamic
councils that accept JomPAY payments. More than 80% of state
Islamic bodies in Malaysia have enabled zakat payments and waqaf
donations via JomPAY,” said Mr Peter Schiesser, Group Chief
Executive Officer of PayNet.
“We are also delighted that Permodalan Kelantan Berhad (PKB)
is now accepting payments via JomPAY. The use of JomPAY will
substantially elevate PKB’s operational efficiency, improve their
collections and provide convenience for PKB’s
customers. With JomPAY, both MAIK and PKB
need only to connect to one bank to collect
payments on a 24 x 7 basis from 41 banks in
Malaysia” added Mr Schiesser.
L-R: Encik Firdaus Ghani, Director, Client Engagement, PayNet, Tuan Haji
Zulkifle Abd Rahman, Timbalan Yang Dipertua, MAIK, Tuan Haji Aziz Yunos,
Chief Executive Officer, Perbadanan Kemajuan Iktisad Negeri Kelantan
(PKINK) and Executive Director, PKB, Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz,
Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group and Encik Ramilan
Abdul Rahman, General Manager, PKB at the Official Launch of JomPAY
Digital Payment Solutions between Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat
Melayu Kelantan, Permodalan Kelantan Berhad, AmBank Group and
PayNet which was held in Kota Bharu on Monday, 8 July 2019.
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Paul Mcmanus, Chief Enterprise Business Officer, Maxis (far left), Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (fourth from right),
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group (third from right), Goh Mei Lee, Group Chief Strategic Transformation Officer, AmBank Group (second
from right), Chris Yap, Managing Director, Business Banking, AmBank Group (far right) and Gokhan Ogut, Chief Executive Officer, Maxis (sixth from left) after the strategic
partnership announcement made at the Third AmBank BizCONFERENCE Beyond Financing Series – Digital Marketing and Branding held on Tuesday, 9 July 2019.

AmBank and Maxis collaborate
to launch joint financial and digital
solutions initiatives for SMEs
AmBank and Maxis have entered
into a partnership to grow small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
in Malaysia. Maxis and AmBank
will be working together to create a
roadmap of digital solutions for SMEs
that will enable easy access to solutions for their financial and
technology needs, at the tip of the finger through a one-stop hub.
The solutions created as part of this partnership will also provide
a faster, more seamless experience with Maxis’ “Always On”
connectivity and via a single touch point. Overall, SMEs can expect
better digital customer experience and value from these joint offers.
“AmBank Group’s strategic partnership with Maxis is
aligned with the government’s call for the private sector to
help support SMEs as these companies make up more than
98% of businesses in the country. Beyond, much-needed
financial services, our vision is to grow, nurture and help
business graduate from cradle to IPO. As we continue to build
the ecosystem needed to support SMEs, our partnership
with Maxis is timely in a digitally-driven business landscape.
Through our various SME-centric initiatives, we are focused
on being there for our SME clients, which has resulted in their
continued trust in us,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir.

Savings of up to
30% launched for
a limited period

“Accessibility to the best financial services and tailored
digital solutions with superior connectivity is critical for
SMEs to grow in a highly competitive space and fastchanging digital world. We are pleased to be embarking
on this partnership with AmBank, as both of us have a
shared vision to grow SME businesses together digitally.
Our ambition to help SMEs is driven by the current
business landscape in which technology has become an
important element of business success. The potential and
possibilities of what technology can do for business is
immense, and we are excited at what we can bring to this
very important segment through our collaborative effort,”
said Gokhan Ogut, Maxis CEO.
Maxis’ converged offerings of innovative solutions are
built around an “Always On” proposition. For businesses
of all sizes across key segments including retail, logistics,
F&B, manufacturing and government, its goal is to help
them succeed by simplifying and improving the way
they work through end-to-end solutions – from mobile
and superfast fibre broadband to eCommerce and IoT
– backed by its industry-leading network that ensures
an unrestricted and worry-free experience which can be
enjoyed “as a service”.
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AmBank Makes Mark as First Local Bank to
Launch Credit Card Collaboration with UnionPay
Consumers to enjoy over 1,000 UnionPay offers globally
L-R: Mr Lenon Cheong, Head, Cards & Merchant Services, AmBank (M) Berhad, Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Mr Larry Wang, Vice President, UnionPay International, Mr Yang Wen Hui, General Manager, Southeast Asia, UnionPay International
and Mr David Chong, Country Manager Malaysia & Brunei, UnionPay International at the Exclusive Launch of AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card which was held in Pavilion
Kuala Lumpur on Wednesday, 10 July 2019.

AmBank (M) Berhad (AmBank), which operates
one of the larger retail banking networks in Malaysia
and UnionPay, a leading global payment network,
officially launched the AmBank UnionPay Platinum
Credit Card at Pavilion Kuala Lumpur on Wednesday,
10 July 2019. The AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit
Card looks to tap into the fast-growing segment of
Malaysian travellers, with AmBank being the first local
bank in Malaysia to partner UnionPay on a credit card
collaboration.
With a strong partnership dating back to 2013,
AmBank has been collaborating with UnionPay to
provide a payment platform for its customers in
Malaysia. In fact, AmBank is one of UnionPay’s top
acquiring banks in the market.

“Through this travel credit card collaboration,
we are able to leverage on UnionPay’s strong
global presence.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

In April 2019, AmBank was among the six companies
from six Belt and Road Initiative countries invited by
UnionPay to collaborate with the global payment giant
to build an interconnected payment network within the
region and support personnel exchanges.
“We are pleased to be the first local bank to partner
with UnionPay for a credit card collaboration. Through
this travel credit card collaboration, we are able to
leverage on UnionPay’s strong global presence as
well as access UnionPay exclusive deals and The U
Collection, a global privilege programme that brings
together hotels, shopping and specially-curated
dining offers for its premium cardholders. Indeed, we
see enormous potential for further partnerships with
UnionPay,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
Mr Wenhui Yang, General Manager, UnionPay
International Southeast Asia said “We are delighted to
partner AmBank, a leading Malaysian bank for our first
credit card issuance with a local bank. This collaboration
marks another step forward in our expansion plan in
Malaysia, and our commitment to providing products
and services which are relevant to locals, including the

business
increasingly well-travelled Malaysians by resonating
with their lifestyle needs. Cardholders will appreciate
the convenient, fast and secure UnionPay transactions,
together with great rewards, travel, dining and lifestyle
privileges in popular international travel destinations
like Hong Kong, Japan, Thailand and domestically in
Malaysia.”
“We are very excited to partner UnionPay as they
have set up a strong issuing business support for their
partners, especially for us here in Malaysia. There is a
fresh branding campaign focusing on worldwide travel
and dining privileges such as dining at Michelin Star
restaurants. The look and feel is young and modern.
Our UnionPay card will excite our customers who travel,
entertain and enjoy dining, here in Malaysia as well
as internationally, particularly China,” said Jade Lee,
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad.
“In addition, we are working together to have a
yearlong Four Seasons campaign whereby in every
quarter, we will be treating an AmBank UnionPay
cardholder to a trip to popular overseas destinations
according to the season,” added Jade.
The Four Seasons campaign will see opportunities
for cardholders to win exclusive overseas travel
packages for each season starting from Spring,
when they spend using the card from 1 October to
31 December 2019. This will then be followed by
travel packages for Summer, Autumn and Winter.
Amongst the privileges and deals being offered
through AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card are:
5x AmBonus Points for every RM1 overseas retail
usage
2x complimentary access to Plaza Premium Lounge,
subject to terms and conditions
Complimentary access to UnionPay Lounge in
Pavilion Kuala Lumpur, the first card scheme
lounge located in a shopping mall with a dedicated
Customer Service Personnel, complimentary
coffee and tea, mobile charging points and free
WiFi for AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card
cardholders.
Preferential rate for access to more than 1,400
DragonPass airport lounges in more than 150
countries worldwide. DragonPass is the world’s
first all-in-one digital airport platform that offers
discounted airport lounges, enjoy restaurant
discounts privileges, airport Limousine services and
personal meet & greet concierge service all within a
single platform.
Discounted rental rate for pocket Wi-Fi
Discounts up to 10% OFF at 100 international
airports’ duty-free stores
Golf privileges at selected golf courses worldwide
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Click here if you are using smart devices.

With the AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card,
customers can also enjoy discounts from Coach, Michael
Kors, Eraman, Tumi and many others.
In addition to that, AmBank will be offering additional privileges
and deals to its cardholders, such as:
GSC movie tickets for the first 100 cardholders who apply for
the AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card
Upon card approval, new AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit
Card cardholders are entitled for RM50 cashback for any
amount of retail usage
Within 90 days from card approval, new AmBank UnionPay
Platinum Credit Card cardholders will be entitled for up to
65,000 AmBonus Points for an accumulated amount of
RM2,000 retail usage
Over 240 readily available credit card deals on AmBank Spot
(www.ambankspot.com), where 40 are UnionPay-exclusive
deals and over 200 existing AmBank credit card deals
Existing AmBank customers can apply for their new AmBank
UnionPay credit card directly via AmOnline or AMY™ our Virtual
Assistance on AmOnline mobile app. Our online banking platform
not only enables card application but has the capabilities for our
cardholders to activate and operate their card account online.
AmOnline is available in English, Bahasa Melayu and Mandarin
across its web and app platforms.

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (left) with Mr Larry Wang at the Exclusive Launch of
AmBank UnionPay Platinum Credit Card which was held in Pavilion Kuala Lumpur.
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AmBank Introduces AmBank BizM.A.T.E.
at its latest BizCONFERENCE
Beyond Financing Series – Helping SMEs Build a Green Business
AmBank launched AmBank BizM.A.T.E.
at the final chapter of its BizCONFERENCE
Beyond Financing Series which covered
the topic “Building a Green Business” on
Friday, 20 September 2019. Traditional
businesses spend majority of its time
handling operations matters manually and
this affects its efficiency and productivity.
Hence, AmBank has teamed up with its
partners of different disciplines to provide
products and services relevant to SMEs in
Malaysia with the aspiration to help them
grow in the most cost-efficient manner.
“AmBank BizM.A.T.E. is a programme
introduced by AmBank; where we
collaborate with our esteemed Partners

to offer our customers different products
& services that may come in handy
in helping SMEs grow. With AmBank
BizM.A.T.E., SMEs can now enjoy
products & services at a special rate;
that will potentially help them run their
businesses more efficiently,” said Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
Among the benefits of being an
AmBank customer through the AmBank
BizM.A.T.E. programme are SMEs will
be able to manage their business from
the ground up with the right assistance
through AmBank’s various product lines. It
gives SMEs an opportunity to digitise their

L-R: Christopher Yap, Managing Director, Business Banking, AmBank Group, Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Islamic, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group and Datuk
Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group launching AmBank BizM.A.T.E. at the final
chapter of the AmBank BizCONFERENCE Beyond Financing Series – ‘Helping SMEs Build a Green Business’.

“With AmBank BizM.A.T.E.,
SMEs can now enjoy
products & services at
a special rate; that will
potentially help them
run their businesses
more efficiently.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

business at a lower cost by paying less
for products and services offered by
AmBank’s Partners and increase their
productivity by digitising some of their
office administrative tasks such as HR
functions and book-keeping.
AmBank BizM.A.T.E. also gives
SMEs greater visibility of their business
and allows them to make quicker
decisions, stay connected with their
customers and suppliers at all times.
There are 17 partners to-date across
five different categories i.e. Accounting
and Human Resource solutions,
Communications & Internet, Payments
& Marketing solutions, Operations
& Administration and Logistics &
Workspace.
The Beyond Financing Series
is part of the bank’s continuous

business
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The Senior Management of AmBank Group with the partners of AmBank BizM.A.T.E. comprising five different categories
i.e. Accounting and Human Resource solutions, Communications & Internet, Payments & Marketing solutions, Operations
& Administration and Logistics & Workspace.

efforts in supporting the growth and
development of SMEs in Malaysia.
The Series covers four key topics
that are relevant to today’s SMEs,
Embracing Internet of Things (IoT),
Halal Business, Digital Marketing and
Branding as well as Building a Green
Business. Prior to this session, three
out of four series entitled ‘Embracing
Internet of Things’, ‘Halal Chapter’
and ‘Digital Marketing and Branding’
received overwhelming response and
were successfully held on 14 May
2019, 20 June 2019 and 9 July 2019
respectively.
The ‘Building a Green Business’
series features informative and
engaging discussions on the industry
with Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Mr
Albern Murty, Chief Executive Officer,
Digi Telecommunications, Saiful
Adib Abdul Munaff, Director, Low
Carbon Cities, GreenTech Malaysia,
Kamaradzaman Mohd Bakri, Head of
Division, Green Tech Catalyst, Malaysia
Green Tech Corporation, Mr Kuan
Eu Jin, Chief Marketing Officer, PKT
Every24 Logistics and Mr Ko Chuan
Zhen – CEO and Co-founder, Plus
Solar Systems.
The Beyond Financing Series aims
to provide SMEs with an understanding

of the crucial topics that impact their
businesses by learning from the industry
experts and practitioners, which can
help to fuel the growth of local SMEs.
The series will also serve as a networking
platform for the SME community, bringing
together business owners, subject matter
experts and captains of industries.
“This session shall provide valuable
insight for SMEs in the country to apply

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group delivering his welcoming address at the
AmBank BizCONFERENCE Beyond Financing Series which
covered the topic ‘Helping SMEs Build a Green Business’.

a feasible framework in building a Green
Business as part of our initiative to
improve environmental performance and
quality. With the present concern about
environmental impact, SMEs should play
their role and make efforts to Go Green
in their business operations. Sustainable
and responsible green business practices
must be adopted by all of us,” added
Dato’ Sulaiman.
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L-R: Ang Swee Choo, Chief Marketing Officer, AmMetLife; Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife Insurance Berhad, Hareeff Muhammed, Chief Executive Officer, Pantai
Premier Pathology, and Sayyidi Hamzi Dato’ Abdul Raub, Manager, Deputy Lab Director, Senior Clinical Scientist, Reference Specialised Lab (RSL), Pantai Premier Pathology.

AmMetLife signs Memorandum of Understanding
with Pantai Premier Pathology to provide preferential
rates for genomic testing
AmMetLife Insurance Berhad (“AmMetLife”) has signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with Pantai Premier
Pathology Sdn. Bhd. (“Pantai Premier Pathology”) on Thursday,
19 September 2019 to provide precision oncology genomic
testing to AmMetLife’s customers at preferential rates.
Through this collaboration, AmMetLife’s customers, including
those covered under the HCC BoostUp Rider plan, will be able
to enjoy preferential rates when undergoing genomic testing
for cancer at Pantai Premier Pathology’s network of 14 medical
facilities across Malaysia. There will be 28 tests that can be
carried out, including PROSIGNA and BRCA for breast cancer
and EGFR for lung cancer, which can help to assist physicians in
making the best treatment decision for cancer patients.
The HCC BoostUp Rider is a first-of-its-kind medical plan in
Malaysia that covers genomic testing for cancer, and recently
won the Silver Stevie award for the Best New Product of the Year
in Financial Services at the 2019 International Business Awards*.
The MoU was signed by Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive
Officer, AmMetLife and Hareeff Muhammed, Chief Executive
Officer, Pantai Premier Pathology. The ceremony which was
held at AmMetLife’s head office in Kuala Lumpur, was also
attended by senior management of Pantai Premier Pathology and
AmMetLife.
According to Ramzi Toubassy, “We are committed to giving
our customers greater flexibility and access to leading services
to help them navigate their healthcare. Through this MoU, we
aim to make genomic testing more accessible and affordable to

many Malaysians suffering from cancer. It will now be easier for
our customers to undergo tests that define the most appropriate
cancer treatment options based on their genetic makeup. They
can then make more informed choices and find out the most
effective treatment available for them.”
Under this MoU, oncologists, cancer specialists and other
medical professionals under Pantai Premier Pathology are able
to provide AmMetLife customers with the relevant genomic tests,
interpretation of results and ongoing treatment including precision
medicine, at preferential rates.
According to Hareeff Muhammed, “The demands of modern
healthcare are now growing rapidly. Pantai Premier Pathology
aims to keep pace with these demands and one of our
breakthrough services is the provision of genomic testing for
cancer care. Through this MoU, we can make genomic testing
for precision medicine more accessible to cancer patients. We
believe this strategic partnership will help to bridge the gap
between healthcare services and financing, to provide customers
with a more comprehensive and affordable suite of healthcare
solutions to improve the quality of their health.”
This MoU will also pave the way for both AmMetLife and
Pantai Premier Pathology to work together in raising cancer
awareness and its associated risk factors through educational
programmes and public health talks. More importantly, both
parties intend to explore collaborating in promoting the relevance
of precision oncology genomic testing in the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer over the next two years.
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AmBank Islamic launches AmJutawan Campaign
with Total Prizes of up to RM2.5 Million
AmBank Islamic Berhad (AmBank Islamic) launched the
AmJutawan campaign (Campaign) on Thursday, 19 September
2019 where depositors of its latest product, AmWafeeq Savings
Account-i (AmWafeeq-i), will stand a chance to win up to RM2.5
million worth of prizes, including the grand prize of RM1.0 million
cash. The Campaign will run for 12 months from 1 September
2019 until 31 August 2020.
“The Campaign is aimed at attracting existing and new
customers to save in the AmWafeeq Savings Account-i,
whereby a higher balance leads to higher entries which in
turn increases the chances of winning the prizes offered in the
Campaign. The main highlight of this Campaign is the grand
prize of RM1 million cash, which would be presented to the
winner in conjunction with the Merdeka Day celebrations in
2020,” said Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Islamic.
“The AmJutawan campaign is in line with our continuous
efforts in providing the avenue to our customers to save, whilst
concurrently rewarding them for their trust and confidence
banking in with AmBank Group,” added Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
In addition to the grand prize of RM 1 million cash, depositors
of AmWafeeq-i during this campaign period stand a chance to
win the second prize of RM100,000 cash. The winners of the

grand and second prizes will be announced in conjunction with
the Merdeka Day celebration in 2020. Meanwhile, quarterly
prizes of RM50,000 each will be presented in November 2019,
February 2020 and May 2020. There will also be a total of
330 monthly prizes comprising 30 monthly prizes worth RM
1,000 each, which will be given away for 11 months starting
September 2019 until July 2020. Finally, each AmBank Group
branch will give away one unit of 50-inch LED television to a
total of 165 winners.
In order to win the prizes, the number of entries earned are
based on the customers’ monthly average balances (MAB).
Customers may also attain double entries by registering,
applying or subscribing to any one of the booster products and
services of AmBank Group such as AmOnline, Auto-Finance,
Term Deposits, Takaful, ASB Financing and other Current or
Savings Account products.

“AmWafeeq Savings Account-i, will stand a chance
to win up to RM2.5 million worth of prizes,
including the grand prize of RM1 million cash.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

From Left: Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group and
Aaron Loo, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad at the launch of AmBank Islamic’s AmJutawan Campaign.
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AmBank Group Celebrates its Top JomPAY Billers
with Bukit Jalil Golf & Country Resort and MYDIN
Mohamed Holdings latest to come on board
Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group (sixth from left) and Peter Schiesser, Group Chief Executive Officer, PayNet
(sixth from right) with the Top Ten AmBank JomPAY Billers who were presented with an appreciation plaque each at the JomPAY Customer Appreciation Dinner organised
by AmBank at Sheraton Hotel in Petaling Jaya on Monday, 23 September 2019.

AmBank Group has teamed up with
Bukit Jalil Golf & Country Resort and
MYDIN Mohamed Holdings Berhad to
offer JomPAY electronic payments which
enables payments via internet banking,
mobile banking and ATMs of banks in
Malaysia anytime, anywhere, providing
added convenience, accessibility and
flexibility to customers.
Bukit Jalil Golf & Country Resort and
MYDIN Mohamed Holdings Berhad’s
participation in JomPAY is powered by
AmBank Group’s Transaction Banking
which provides one-stop wholesale
banking solution in cash management,
trade finance and remittances. Through
this partnership with AmBank and
PayNet, members of Bukit Jalil Golf &
Country Resort can make their monthly
membership fees payment electronically.
Meanwhile, the tenants of Mydin Mall
can make their rental payment via online
banking or ATM making the collection
process seamless and reconciliation
hassle free for MYDIN Mohamed
Holdings Berhad with JomPAY.
JomPAY is Malaysia’s national bill
payment scheme established and
operated by PayNet, with the participation
of banks and a growing number of 5,587
billers as of 20 September 2019.
The JomPAY Customer Appreciation
Dinner organised by AmBank Group in
Sheraton Petaling Jaya on 23 September

2019 saw the Top Ten AmBank JomPAY
Billers being presented with appreciation
plaques. The Top Ten Billers are:
• MOBILITY1
• PTPTN
• Indah Water Consortium
• Majlis Bandaraya Seberang Perai
• VALYOU
• COSWAY
• Garden International School
• Malakoff Utilities
• Kenanga Investment Bank
• Advelsoft
“We would like to sincerely thank all
our JomPAY biller partners for partnering
with us and making AmBank their
collection bank. We would also like to
extend our gratitude to PayNet for their
role in driving the national initiative to
promote electronic payments as we strive

towards becoming a cashless society,”
said Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz,
Managing Director, Wholesale Banking,
AmBank Group.
“AmBank Group is aggressively
recruiting and joining forces with the billers
to make banking easier and simpler for
our customers by using JomPAY. We at
AmBank, are fully committed in providing
efficient and convenient banking platform
for our customers’ needs, while at the
same time doing our part to accelerate
the migration to e-payments,” added Raja
Teh Maimunah.
AmBank recently won the
Outstanding Contributions to JomPAY
and Outstanding Contributions to
MyDebit awards for the third consecutive
year at the annually held Malaysia
e-Payment Excellence Awards (MEEA).

L-R: Raja Teh Maimunah Raja Abdul Aziz, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group, Datuk Wira
Dr. Haji Ameer Ali Mydin, Managing Director, MYDIN Mohamed Holdings Berhad, Jagjit Kaur, Executive Vice
President, Head, Transaction Banking, AmBank Group, Hisham Razali, Manager, Bukit Jalil Golf and Country
Resort and Peter Schiesser, Group Chief Executive Officer, PayNet at the JomPAY Customer Appreciation
Dinner which saw MYDIN Mohamed Holdings Berhad and Bukit Jalil Golf & Country Resort latest to come on
board as JomPAY billers.
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bond market and foreign exchange review

Global Foreign Exchange
Review in 2Q2019

Foreign Holdings of MGS
RM’bil
270

USD
During the quarter under review, the
global currency market was volatile.
Trade development continued to
remain as one of the main agenda
causing jitters to global market.
Investors were dealing with a painful
new reality which is the trade war
between the United States and
China could last indefinitely. Such
anxiety raised worries with the risk
of a potential fallout to economic
growth and corporate profits. Bonds,
equities and commodities, too,
flashed warnings of a slowdown.
Besides, the US Federal Reserve
during the quarter as expected
left the policy rate unchanged in
a target range of 2.25% to 2.5%.
Furthermore, the Federal Reserve
pointed out that it does not expect
any rate cuts this year, though
eight members of the Federal Open
Market Committee indicated they
were in favor of one rate cut this
year. However, the central bank did
forecast for one rate cut in 2020.
The Fed, however, ticked down its
expectations for future years.
A narrow majority, or nine members,
indicated it expects the federal
funds rate to approach 2.1% by the
end of 2020, instead of its previous
outlook for 2.6%. Thus, by end of
the quarter under review, the US
Dollar weakened by 1.1 percent
to 96.130.
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Euro
The euro appreciated by 1.4
percent to 1.137 partly due to the
weaker dollar. Besides, the gains in
euro was a result of the European
parliamentary elections outcome that
saw the Socialist Party of Portuguese
score a comfortable victory though it
failed to secure an absolute majority
in parliament. The results showed
the centre-right European People’s
Party (EPP) and the centre-left
Socialists and Democrats (S&D) are
set to remain the two largest blocs.
However, euro’s gain was capped
following the European Central Bank
(ECB) having introduced monetary
easing bias policy statement due to
trade escalation that continued to
hurt the region’s economy.

Pound
UK’s pound saw a sell-off. It fell by
3.1 percent to 1.270 against the
dollar during the quarter due to rising
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odds of a hard Brexit. In the month
of May, UK Prime Minister Theresa
May bowed to intense pressure
from her own party to step down
as Conservative leader that takes
effect from June 7 as she failed
to win support for her Brexit deal.
It led to leadership contest in the
Conservative party that saw pound
weakening as the front-runner in the
polls was Boris Johnson – willing
to exit the EU without a deal. At
the same time, it took a toll on the
economy with its second quarter
growth contracted by 0.2 percent
from a growth of 0.5 percent in the
previous quarter.

Yen
Meanwhile, the Japanese yen
appreciated by 3.1 percent to 107.9,
benefitting from its status as ‘safehaven’ currency as a result of the
ongoing global issues such as trade
tension, Brexit and fears of a slower
global growth. Nonetheless, Bank
of Japan left its monetary policy
unchanged. However, the central
bank joined its peers like the US and
ECB by suggesting there is room for
additional easing.

Asia

2.0

3.0

4.0

As at 1 July 2019

During the quarter under review, most
of the major currencies under Asia
ex-Japan strengthened against the
dollar. However, the Chinese Yuan fell
by 2.3 percent to 6.867 due to the

bond market and foreign exchange review
trade tension between China and the
US. The Thai baht came in as the best
performer, appreciated by 3.2 percent
to 30.68 supported by strong foreign
inflows into equities and debt market
supported by its macro fundamentals.
Philippines peso rose 2.3 percent to
51.30 supported by foreign flows into
its debt market and the central bank
reduced its benchmark policy rate
by 25 basis points to 5.00 percent.
Currencies like Indonesian rupiah,
Indian rupee and the Singapore
dollar rose 0.7 percent to 14,126, 0.2
percent to 69.03, and 0.1 percent to
1.353, respectively.

Ringgit
Malaysian Ringgit fell 1.3 percent
to 4.132 due to external noises and
domestic issues like (1) Norwegian
sovereign fund left the Emerging
Market bonds that affected Malaysia;
(2) FTSE Russell placed Malaysia
on their watch list with a potential
downgrade from Tier 2 to Tier 1
under their World Government Bond
Index (WGBI); and (3) international
rating agency Moody’s cited Malaysia
risk falling into “negative credit”. It
saw a sell-off in both the bonds and
equity market. During the quarter,
investors sold of RM5.8 billion in
the MGS debt market and RM3.3
billion in the equity market. During
the quarter, Bank Negara reduced
its Overnight Policy Rate by 25 basis
points to 3.00 percent. Furthermore,
in second quarter, the US Department
of the Treasury cited countries like
German, Italy, Ireland, Japan, China,
South Korea, Singapore, Malaysia
and Vietnam fell into the currency
manipulator “monitoring list”.

Global Fixed Income
Review in 2Q2019
On the fixed income performance
during the quarter under review, it
was impacted by the ongoing external
noises such as the trade tension
between the US and China, US

Federal Reserve tone on the direction
of the monetary policy as well as the
macro economic data which raised
eyebrows over the risk of a slower
global growth if not a recession. The
US 10-year treasury yields fell by 49.6
basis point to reach a low of 2.005
percent by the end of the quarter.
It was also during this quarter the
Treasury yield curve inverted for the
first time since 2009. The yield spread
between the US Treasury 10-year and
3-months fell to -20.5 basis points,
heightened the risk of a recession at
least 12 months ahead.
Likewise, the 10-year German
bund yields fell deeper into the
negative region in second quarter of
2019. It fell by 30.1 basis points to
-0.329 percent and trade between
a range of -0.332 percent to 0.079
percent. Apart from trade tension
storyline, developments in the euro
region with the European Central
Bank (ECB) reduced the policy rate
and unveiled measures of its cheap
loans programme for banks – the
TLTRO 3 as well as the European
election results where the centreright European People’s Party (EPP)
and the centre-left Socialists and
Democrats (S&D) are set to remain
the two largest blocs.
Likewise, the Japanese 10-year
sovereign yields fell deeper into the
negative region, easing 8.5 basis points
to -0.164 percent and briefly touching
lowest since August 2016 as a result
of expectations of global monetary
stimulus. On the monetary front, the
Bank of Japan (BoJ) kept its policy
rate unchanged at -0.1 percent and
pledge to guide 10-year government
bond yields around zero percent.
Meanwhile, the UK 10-year gilt fell 21.5
basis points to 0.831 percent, tracking
the falling 10-year US Treasury yields
coupled with rising Brexit uncertainty
following the resignation of Prime
Minister Theresa May.
Focusing on Asia ex-Japan region,
the 10-year sovereign yield rallied
across the board with the exception
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of 10-year Chinese government
bonds which rose 9.7 basis points
to 3.230 percent. Rally in the other
Asian sovereign yields was supported
by the respective central banks who
reduced their policy rate in tandem
with the US Federal Reserve rate
cut. India’s 10-year yield was the
outperformer in this region. It fell by
70.8 basis points to 6.879 percent
with the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) having reduced its policy rate
by 50 basis points to 5.75 percent
during the quarter. That brings a
total reduction of 75 basis point until
end of June 2019. Policy reduction
was seen by the central bank of
Philippines, reduced its policy rate
by 25 basis points to 5.00 percent,
thus lowered the 10-year yields by
62.6 basis points to 5.041 percent.
Meanwhile, the 10-year yields for
Indonesia and Thailand fell 24.3
basis points to 7.342 percent and
35.6 basis points to 2.117 percent,
respectively during the quarter under
review.
In local bond market, the 10-year
MGS yields eased 13.8 basis points
to 3.635 percent. The bond market
was influenced by both external
noises as well as domestic issues
such as: (1) Norwegian sovereign
fund left the Emerging Market bonds
that affected Malaysia; (2) FTSE
Russell placed Malaysia on their
watch list with a potential downgrade
from Tier 2 to Tier 1 under their World
Government Bond Index (WGBI);
and (3) international rating agency
Moody’s cited Malaysia risk falling
into “negative credit”. Nonetheless,
during the quarter under review, Bank
Negara unveiled further liberalization
for offshore markets in its dynamic
hedging policy – which was viewed
positively. During the quarter under
review, Bank Negara Malaysia
reduced its policy rate by 25 basis
points to 3.00% for the first time
since July 2016.
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review

REVIEW OF THE
MALAYSIAN ECONOMY
Reported by Mr Anthony Dass,
Chief Economist, AmBank Group

Economic Review
in 2Q2019
Global growth moderated during the
quarter due to trade tensions that
saw investment confidence slipping.
Besides, the financial market volatility
and Brexit tension added with growing
risk of a potential recession failed
to support the growth momentum.
Despite the downside risk to the global
growth remains high, dragged by the
manufacturing sector, still the economy
was supported by a resilient domestic
demand from the sustained expansion
in the services sector.
Gross domestic product increased at
an unrevised 2.0 percent annualised in
the quarter as the strongest consumer
spending in 4½ years which grew by
4.6 percent, mitigating the drag from a
decline in exports of -5.7 percent and
a slower pace of private investment
of -6.3 percent. Business investment
declined at a 1.0% annualised rate in
second quarter. That was the steepest
decline since the fourth quarter of 2015.
Business investment was previously
estimated to have declined at a 0.6%
pace. The economy grew at a 3.1%
rate in the January – March quarter. It
expanded 2.6% in the first half of the
year. During the quarter under review,
the Federal Reserve left the benchmark
interest rates unchanged at 2.25% –
2.50%. Inflation averaged at 1.8 percent
while unemployment eased to 3.7
percent end June from 3.8 percent end
March.
Meanwhile, the hard data for the US
suggests the economy remains in a firm
footing in 2019, though the soft data

has stoked fears of a recession as the
US-China trade war drags on. But those
fears may be overblown as the hard
data shows the US economy remains
strong. The challenge is more likely to
be seen in 2020.
Just when it seemed that the
Eurozone economy started looking better
again, the escalation of the trade war
between the US and China soured the
mood. The European Union grew 0.2
percent quarter-on-quarter in the second
quarter versus the previous quarter,
slowing from 0.5 percent in the first
three months of 2019. Inflation during
the quarter averaged at 1.7 percent
while unemployment was at 6.3 percent.
On the monetary front, the European
Central Bank reduced the policy rate and
unveiled measures of its cheap loans
programme for banks – the TLTRO 3
as well as the European election results
where the centre-right European People’s
Party (EPP) and the centre-left Socialists
and Democrats (S&D) are set to remain
the two largest blocs.
During the quarter under review,
Germany was the main driver of the
slump due to a downturn in the auto
sector added with private sector
survey indicated the growing threat to
international trade from the tit-for-tat
US-China trade war had left in the worst
position since 2009. The economy fell
by 0.1 percent on quarterly basis in
the quarter review from a gain of 0.4
percent in the earlier quarter. Meanwhile,
Italy – euro zone’s third largest economy,
halted its growth after a mere 0.1
percent expansion in the first quarter
while the French economy maintained
0.3 percent growth under the quarter

review, matching the same pace in the
first quarter of 2019.
The German economy is probably
already in recession. Yet government the
administration seems to indicate that
the situation has to deteriorate before
significant aid will be unlocked. It seems
like there is a lack of awareness on the
part of politicians and the public that
quick answers must be found in order to
counter the pace of the downturn.
UK’s economy contracted for the
first time in nearly seven years with
the second quarter GDP fell by 0.2
percent over the previous quarter. Brexit
concern and uncertainty took a toll on
the economy. Manufacturing slipped by
2.3 percent over the previous quarter,
marking the biggest quarterly contraction
since the first three months of 2009.
Inflation during the quarter averaged at
2.1 percent while the unemployment rate
remained unchanged at 3.8 percent.
Downside risk remains strong as
the risk of no deal and the uncertainty
surrounding Brexit more generally is likely
to continue to be a drag on investment
and trade. The economy is likely to see a
growing imbalance alongside very weak
growth as rising consumer spending and
government expenditure offset declines
in investment and exports. Rising trade
tensions – particularly between the US
and China – are also making the climate
for exporters more difficult.
In Asia, Japanese economy grew
much faster than expected to mark the
third straight quarter of expansion. The
economy expanded by 1.8 percent
annualised from 2.8 percent gain in
the first quarter, supported by robust
household consumption, accelerating
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by 0.8 percent and business investment
rose 3.1 percent, offsetting the drag from
exports, declining by 2.8 percent as a
result from slowing global demand. The
data offered some relief for the Bank
of Japan, which came under pressure
to jump on the bandwagon of global
monetary easing to support growth.
Inflation picked up stronger in the second
quarter by 0.8 percent from 0.3 percent
in the quarter prior while unemployment
remained unchanged at 2.4 percent.
Looking ahead, fiscal stimulus
and last-minute consumption ahead
of the consumption tax increase are
likely to support modest growth in the
third quarter. But the risks are to the
downside. The US-China trade war
threatens to dampen exports. Risk-off
sentiment could push up the yen —
cutting into Japan’s competitiveness
and damping inflation.
During the quarter under review,
China’s economy grew 6.2 percent
from a year ago. It was much slower
than the first quarter’s 6.4 percent and
marking the slowest pace since the first
quarter of 1992. Industrial production
— an important indicator for the
economy — grew just 5.6 percent in
the quarter review from 8.5 percent in
the quarter prior – weakest an all-time
low. However, retail sales surged to 9.8
percent in June boosted by car sales
as carmakers and dealers ratcheted
up promotion before new emission
standards took effect in some regions
in July. Inflation grew by 2.6 percent
while unemployment edged lower to
3.6 percent during the quarter under
review.
The slowdown in China is becoming
quite significant. Both the weakening
in the domestic economy and
deteriorating external environment,
including both a global slowdown, and
the US-China trade tensions, have
a role to play in China’s slowdown.
Given China’s importance in the global
economy, and its healthy demand
for anything from commodities to
machinery, any downturn is likely to
have far-reaching consequences.

During the quarter, India went to
polls with Prime Minister Narendra Modi
enjoyed a dramatic re-election victory
that allows him to pursue the businessfriendly policies and a tough stand on
national security. The economy grew by
5 percent which turned out to be a sixyear low to 5.0 percent under the quarter
review from 5.8 percent in the previous
quarter weighed down by a deterioration
in manufacturing output, subdued
consumer demand and deceleration in
private investment.
Philippines headed to the polls in
mid-May and as widely expected,
President Rodrigo Duterte’s gripped on
power, opening the way to deliver on
pledges to restore the death penalty and
rewrite the constitution. The economy
grew by 5.5 percent during the quarter
– marking the slowest growth since first
quarter 2015 due to a softer private
and government consumption, while
investment activities declines.
Thai’s final election results were
released during the quarter review with
no party reporting a majority in the 500seat lower house. However, the 250seat for the upper house is backed by
the pro-military party. During the quarter,
the economy grew 2.3 percent from 2.8
percent in the previous quarter, marking
a near five-year low due to slower
domestic demand with negative net
exports (exports – imports) contribution
to the GDP growth.
Meanwhile, Indonesia reported a 5.05
percent growth under the quarter review,
slightly lower than its first quarter growth
of 5.07 percent. Slower investment
activities during the quarter was partially
mitigated by higher household spending
due to the Eid Celebration and the
disbursement of annual bonuses to
civil servants.And Singapore reported
the weakest growth among its peers
with a mere 0.1 percent growth during
the quarter compared to 1.1 percent in
the first quarter – marking the weakest
growth since the second quarter of 2009.
The drag came from a sharp contraction
in manufacturing output and wholesale
& retail trade activities.
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The Malaysian economy posted a
strong second quarter growth of 4.9
percent after posting a 4.5 percent in the
previous quarter supported by domestic
demand which grew by 4.6 percent.
In particular, growth was propelled by
private expenditure i.e. consumption
and investment compensating public
expenditure. Meanwhile, on the supply
side, all sectors reported positive growth
for the first time since the opening
quarter of 2018. However on a quarterly
basis, the economy grew slightly slower
by 1 percent from 1.1 percent in the first
quarter of this year.
Headline inflation rose by 0.6
percent in the second quarter from the
deflationary period of 0.3 percent in
the previous quarter. Meanwhile, the
underlying inflation rose to 0.9 percent
under the quarter review compared to
0.3 percent in the first quarter. Pick-up
in inflation was due to low base impact
from 2018 in-view of tax holiday period
from June to August last year and was
supported by the blanket fuel subsidy
for RON95 and diesel fuel. The labour
market remained healthy during the
quarter with unemployment rate at
3.3 percent. Hiring rose faster, adding
99.4 thousand jobs during the quarter
compared with 44.2 thousand in the
first quarter. Wage grew at a slower
pace by 4.2 percent from 5.5 percent in
the first quarter.
During the quarter under review,
Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) reduced
the benchmark interest rate for the first
time since July 2016 with the aim to
support growth as global risks mounted
by 25 basis points to 3.00%. The rate
cut by BNM saw Malaysia become
the second central bank to reduce the
policy rate after India.
Going forward, despite a strong first
half growth, the headwinds remain strong,
arising from external besides domestic
challenges. Although the downside risk
of the present is not very high, but the lag
effects from the external and domestic
challenges on the economy is expected
to continue into the following year, thus
raising the downside risk.
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happenings

37

Conference of the
Malaysia-Japan
Economic Association (MAJECA)
and Japan-Malaysia Economic
Association (JAMECA)
th

The 37th Conference of the Malaysia-Japan
Economic Association (MAJECA) and
Japan-Malaysia Economic Association
(JAMECA) was held on Monday, 1 July 2019
at EQ, Equatorial Plaza, Kuala Lumpur.
Yang Amat Berhormat Tun Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, Prime Minister of Malaysia paid a
brief visit to AmBank Group’s booth during
the conference. Also present were Tan Sri
Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group,
who is also the President of MAJECA, Syed
Anuar Syed Ali, Executive Vice President,
Group Corporate Communications &
Marketing, AmBank Group, Zalina Shaheed
Ali, Senior Manager, Marketing & Value
Proposition, Retail Distribution, AmBank
(M) Berhad and Low Poey Poey, Assistant
Manager, Sales Event, Retail Distribution,
AmBank (M) Berhad.
Themed “Expanding Trade & Investments
between Malaysia and Japan in the
Innovative Technologies Sectors”, MAJECA
and its Japanese counterpart, JapanMalaysia Economic Association (JAMECA),
have played a dynamic role to help Malaysia
achieve its economic industrialisation goals,
as evident by more than 1,500 Japanese
companies in many industrial sectors
locating their businesses in Malaysia. With
the fast-changing business landscape,
MAJECA takes cognizance that businesses
need to adopt market-driven technological
innovations to be able to compete effectively
in the global marketplace.
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A group photo of AmMetLife volunteers with students and teachers in Perak who participated in the JA Start-Up Programme.

AmMetLife Insurance Berhad supports Junior Achievement
Malaysia to drive financial literacy among school children
AmMetLife Insurance Berhad (“AmMetLife”)
employees will mentor school children in
financial management, leadership and
entrepreneurial skills through the JA
Start-Up Programme that started on
Monday, 29 July 2019. Implemented by
Junior Achievement Malaysia (JA Malaysia)
and funded by MetLife Foundation, this
programme will provide students with the
opportunity to experience and learn the
complete life cycle of a company.
According to Ramzi Toubassy,
Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife, “We
are pleased to support JA Malaysia
in inculcating financial literacy and
entrepreneurial skills among these students.
We believe the JA Start-Up Programme
provides these students with the ability to
build a foundation of financial security and
career accomplishment that will benefit
them, their families and their communities.”
Commenting on MetLife Foundation’s
role in driving financial health in Malaysia,
Krishna Thacker, the Asia Regional Director
of MetLife Foundation, said “At MetLife
Foundation, we believe financial health
belongs to everyone. Supporting young
students as they learn and experience the
process of entrepreneurship, including
setting up a business and designing and
selling their products, is an excellent way
to ensure that we lay a solid foundation for
financial health.”

Over a span of five months, the
students will work in teams and learn
how to register a company, appoint
a managing director, establish the
management team, and sell share
certificates. Once the company is in
place, they will then proceed to develop
their own product line and eventually
produce and market their products.
The Ministry of Education recognises
and supports this programme, which is
facilitated through workshops conducted
monthly at identified schools in Perak.
These workshops are led by JA Malaysia
staff and facilitated by corporate
volunteers from AmMetLife and MetLife
offices in Kuala Lumpur. The volunteers
will guide and provide practical advice
to the students in areas of finance,
operations, human resource planning,
marketing and sales.
“Through this programme our
employees are able to empower the
students to make a connection between
what they learn in school and how it can
be applied in the real world – enhancing
the relevance of their classroom learning
and increasing their understanding of the

value of staying in school. Skills-based
volunteering has become a cornerstone
of our philanthropic efforts to bring social
good to the communities we serve,”
Ramzi added.
The JA Start-Up Programme will peak
with a Student Product Expo at a leading
mall in Kuala Lumpur in September where
students will be able to showcase and
sell their products. A judging committee
comprising of employees from AmMetLife
and MetLife offices in Kuala Lumpur
will assess each team. Winners will be
identified for various categories, including
Best Product, Best Annual Report and
Best JA Start-Up Company.
Mr Stuart Dean, Chairman of JA
Malaysia, said, “We are glad to be
partnering with global organisations
such as MetLife to help young people,
especially in smaller towns and rural
areas, realise their potential beyond
textbooks and to learn and experience
hands on skills that are necessary for the
workforce. Through this collaboration we
are able to empower a generation that is
capable of supporting themselves, their
families and society.”

“We are pleased to support JA Malaysia in inculcating financial
literacy and entrepreneurial skills among these students.”
Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife
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AmGraduates’ AmGradCare Project raised
RM8,888 for underprivileged children
YM Raja Teh Maimunah, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group and Penelope Gan Mei Lynn, Group Chief Human Resource, AmBank Group (both in the
second row from behind, centre) joining the underprivileged children for a group photo with the AmGraduates, Projek Ihsan committee members and volunteers during the
Educational Camping Trip.

various interactive learning methods for the underprivileged
students between the ages of 11 to 17 from the urban poor
community in Klang Valley. The collaboration between the
AmGraduates and Projek Ihsan was completed in April 2019
and RM8,888 was successfully raised by the AmGraduates
from the proceeds of numerous Fundraising Bake Sales and
Delivery Services of Cookies and Cakes organised by the
AmGraduates for their fellow AmBankers.
Apart from the Fundraising Bake Sales and Delivery Services,
the AmGraduates also conducted other activities under the
project which included:
• Nine Workshop Sessions on Creative Arts, Critical Thinking
Skills and Financial Literacy for the children across three
different locations i.e. Kerinchi, Shah Alam – Section 16 and
Shah Alam – Section 19.
• A three-day two-night Educational Camping Trip which
took place from 23 until 25 March 2019 at Kuala Selangor
Cabin Camp. 80 children from Projek Ihsan, along with the
committee members and volunteers,
as well as the AmGraduates gathered
to commemorate the completion of the
entire project. The children thoroughly
enjoyed the trip which came with a
line-up of several activities including
a business simulation exercise that
introduced the young students to basic
financial and business terms.
Members of the Second Cohort of the
AmGraduates wish to express a very big
Thank You to their fellow AmBankers for
the generosity shown and support given
towards the fundraising initiatives, which
Penelope Gan, Group Chief Human Resource, AmBank Group (extreme right) and Nur Emira binti Tajaludin,
have helped them in making a difference
Project Manager, AmGraduate Service Learning Project (fourth from left) presenting the mock cheque of
the donation to Nurul Syafida binti Abu Bakar, Vice President, Projek Ihsan (sixth from left), accompanied by
for the deserving underprivileged children.
As part of their Service Learning initiatives called the AmGradCare
Project, members of the Second Cohort of the AmGraduates
recently donated RM8,888 to Pertubuhan Kebajikan Projek
Ihsan (Projek Ihsan). It is a non-governmental organisation
based in Selangor that strives to be a sustainable educational
organisation that empowers children. The focus of the
organisation is on the equality of education and providing free
education to underprivileged children.
The presentation of the donation took place on Saturday,
29 June 2019 at Projek Ihsan’s Kerinchi Tuition Centre and
Penelope Gan Mei Lynn, Group Chief Human Resource Officer,
AmBank Group presented the donation on behalf of the
AmGraduates to Mohd Aqil Zafran, the Founder of Projek Ihsan.
The AmGradCare Project was kicked off in May 2018 as
one of the various efforts by AmBank Group to give back to the
community. Through the Project, the AmGraduates focussed
their attention on supporting Projek Ihsan’s efforts in providing
free after-class tuitions on the use the English language through

other AmGraduates and students from Projek Ihsan.
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Teams from Taylor’s University mentored by
AmInvestment Bank Berhad secured Top 2 positions
in the Inter-Varsity Stock Challenge 2019

Gan Kim Khoon, Executive Vice President, Head of Equity Markets, AmInvestment Bank Berhad (standing, seventh from left) with the Inter Varsity Stock Challenge 2019
winners at Bursa Malaysia Berhad on Monday, 5 August 2019.

AmInvestment Bank Berhad
(“AmInvestment Bank”) is pleased that
its mentees from Taylor’s University
were the Champion (winning the grand
prize of RM 30,000) as well as the 1st
Runner-Up (prize money of RM20,000)
at the Inter-Varsity Stock Challenge
2019 (“IVSC”). The IVSC is a threemonth long interactive stock trading
competition for local university students.
The competition was jointly organised
by N2N, an integrated e-commerce
securities trading solutions provider, with
the support of AmInvestment Bank and
three other securities firms.
“Congratulations to both teams
for clinching the Top 2 placings in the
Stock Challenge. We are delighted
to have played a major role in their
winning performance and hope that the
invaluable experience gained by all the
participating teams in this competition
will give them a strong foundation in
share investments”, said Gan Kim
Khoon, Executive Vice President, Head
of Equity Markets, AmInvestment Bank
Berhad.
Seohan Soo, Chief Executive
Officer, AmInvestment Bank Berhad
commented, “This Inter-Varsity Stock
Challenge is a good platform to raise

awareness of stock market investing
and promote financial literacy amongst
millennials who are the next generation
of investors. We hope to continue to be
part of such events in the future.”
A total of 787 teams from Universiti
Tunku Abdul Rahman, Multimedia
University and Taylor’s University
participated in the Inter-Varsity Stock
Challenge. The teams were put to
the challenge of achieving the highest
returns from investments with a virtual
initial investment capital of RM100,000
each. Apart from demonstrating the
ability to maximise investment returns,
they were also required to demonstrate
a sound understanding of investment
principles and strategies.
AmInvestment Bank took the initiative
to organize an industry mentorship with
a total of six workshops, led by our
Joseph Chai Lipe Tatt, Head of Retail
Research, AmInvestment Bank Berhad.
The success of the top two winning
teams can be attributed to Joseph Chai
as he took these students under his
wings and provided both guidance and
feedback throughout the competition.
“The event was an excellent
opportunity to introduce the stock
market industry, especially Bursa

Malaysia and how stock trading
works, to students. Not only were they
hardworking, the students showed off
their creativity in the game by unleashing
their potential in stock trading, albeit in
a virtual environment. It was exciting to
witness the students’ growth in different
ways and how they executed various
strategies in order to win the competition.
The final results showed that they have
exceeded all expectations and I believe
that we should introduce this competition
in more universities as it would allow
students to learn and practice in a riskfree environment, providing an avenue
to nurture their interest and develop their
talent in stock trading,” said Joseph Chai.

“This Inter-Varsity
Stock Challenge is a
good platform to raise
awareness of stock
market investing and
promote financial
literacy for the next
generation of investors.”
Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad
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Launch of the Cashless Economy
Agenda for Smart Selangor
The Selangor State Government unveiled its E-Payment platform called
Citizen E-Payment Platform (CEPat) on Wednesday, 21 August 2019.
The citizen mobile and online application will provide a single window
for all paid government services at various levels within the state. The
development of CEPat (both the app and platform) is spearheaded by the Smart Selangor Delivery Unit
(SSDU) in collaboration with local councils, state agencies, financial institutions and e-wallet players.
CEPat will be available for downloads on both Playstore and AppStore from 1 October 2019 onwards.
AmBank is one of the main partners of SSDU in driving the Cashless Economy Agenda and
developing a Digital Ecosystem in Selangor. The Selangor State Government also recognised and
celebrated the collaborations and efforts by Bank Negara Malaysia via Paynet and its MyDebit
Campaigns; Financial Institutions such as AmBank (main operating bank) and Maybank, private
sector players in e-wallet payments such as Boost, GrabPay and Kiple for their collaborations with the
Selangor State Government.

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group receiving
the appreciation award from
Selangor Menteri Besar,
Tuan Haji Amirudin Bin Shari.
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AmMetLife Insurance Berhad
agent wins the all new
Mercedes-Benz A-200
Ms Shalini Karuna Murty from Johor emerged as
the Lucky Draw Grand Prize winner of AmMetLife’s
Mid-Year Power Station, an annual event held to
recognise performance excellence among agents.
Ms Shalini, a 28-year-old insurance agent from
the company’s branch in Johor, received the allnew Mercedes-Benz A-200 at the car handover
ceremony, held at Menara Hap Seng Star,
Kuala Lumpur on Wednesday, 21 August 2019.
Present at the prize giving ceremony were
Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer,
AmMetLife Insurance Berhad, David Liew,
Chief Agency Officer, AmMetLife Insurance Berhad,
agency members and sales representatives of
Hap Seng Star Sdn Bhd.

L-R: Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer; AmMetLife Insurance,
Shalini Karuna Murty, lucky draw winner and David Liew, Chief Agency
Officer, AmMetLife Insurance.

AmMetLife’s Mid-Year Power Station
is an annual event held to recognise
performance excellence among agents.
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50,000 helmets to be distributed to primary
schools nationwide through Programme
Adiwira Topi Keledar Phase 2
L–R: Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Dato’ Lawrence Low, Founding President, MyPerintis, Dr Maszlee Malik, Minister of Education of
Malaysia, Yang Amat Berhormat Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Prime Minister of Malaysia, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Derek Roberts, Chief Executive Officer,
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad and Grace Quah, Chief Distribution & Underwriting Officer, AmGeneral Insurance Berhad at the Launch of Programme Adiwira Topi Keledar Phase 2
in conjunction with MyPerintis Anniversary and Fundraising Dinner which was held at One World Hotel, Bandar Utama on Friday, 23 August 2019.

Following the success of the pilot
programme, MyPerintis and Kurnia
Insurans (Kurnia) together with Ministry
of Education launched the Phase Two
of Programme Adiwira Topi Keledar
to reach out to more schools and
students, nationwide on on Friday,
23 August 2019.
In March 2019, the collaborative
parties kick-started the pilot programme
to distribute 1,500 child-sized helmets
to 30 primary schools in Klang Valley,
Johor Bharu and Kota Bahru. “During
the roadshow, we have engaged 27,000
students with road safety activities. We
hope that these 27,000 students will
be able to advocate on the importance
of wearing the right protection when
on the road,” said Grace Quah, Chief
Distribution & Underwriting Officer.
With encouraging reception from
partners as well as incredible support
from the Ministry of Education, District
Education Office, teachers and parents,
MyPerintis will be extending the
programme with up to 50,000 childsized helmets for phase two, engaging
200 B40 schools nationwide.

“We have completed Phase One
together and we want to do more for
Phase Two. This is a testimony of a
successful public and private sector
partnership to demonstrate strong social
responsibility in making Malaysia roads a
safer place,” said Dato’ Lawrence Low,
Founding President of MyPerintis.
In supporting the cause as their
CSR initiative, Kurnia will be supporting
half of the journey to give the
programme a head start by providing
up to 25,000 helmets and to reach up
to 100 schools nationwide, engaging
more than 100,000 children with road
safety activities to increase road safety
awareness.
“This scale only covers 3% of the
primary schools in Malaysia, but we
need to start somewhere. We are
committed in our vision to help make
Malaysia a Safer Place, and we call on

all Malaysians to join us in protecting
our children,” said Derek Roberts,
Chief Executive Officer.
“Only 15% of the pillion riders wear
helmets travelling to and from school.
Most of them either don’t wear helmet
or they wear toy or adult helmets.
Changes need to happen now, and
we need help and support from all
Malaysians. We hope to be able to rally
our strong network of partners and
internal in supporting MyPerintis in this
cause,” he added.
Providing a platform to empower
public to be self-involved and sponsor
a helmet, MyPerintis is driving this
campaign with the support from Kurnia
to encourage corporations and fellow
Malaysians to play a part in making this
country a safer place on the road for all
Malaysians at all age.

Kurnia will be supporting half of the journey to give
the programme a head start by providing up to 25,000
helmets and to reach up to 100 schools nationwide.
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Launch of the
Islamic K.E.Y.S
Initiative
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The Islamic K.E.Y.S initiative was launched on
Monday, 26 August 2019 and marks the next
level of collaboration between AmBank Islamic
Berhad, AmMetLife Takaful Berhad, AmIslamic
Funds Management Sdn Bhd and Retail
Banking.
The launch ceremony was officiated by
YBhg. Dato’ Sri Abdul Hamidy Abdul Hafiz,
Chairman of AmBank Islamic Berhad, and was
attended by the senior leadership of the various
business units in AmBank Group, including
Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer of
AmBank Islamic, Noor Azam Bin Mohd Yusof,
Chief Executive Office, AmMetLife Takaful
Berhad, Jade Lee, Managing Director of Retail
Banking and Aaron Loo, Managing DirectorDesignate of Retail Banking.
K.E.Y.S which stands for Knowledge,
Engagement, Yield and Service, is symbolic of
the penetration opportunities by leveraging on
the relationships and proposition of the Islamic
business to garner quality leads from inter alia
public bodies, Government-Linked Companies
(GLC) and public universities.
Islamic K.E.Y.S will complement Group
Retail Banking’s overall strategies and initiatives
to achieve AmBank Group’s Islamic targets,
particularly in respect of CASA, ASB financing,
auto financing, wealth and Takaful products.
YBhg. Dato’ Sri Abdul Hamidy Abdul Hafiz, Chairman, AmBank
Islamic Berhad (centre), Eqhwan Mokhzanee Muhammad,
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Bank Berhad (right),
and Noor Azam Bin Mohd Yusof, Chief Executive Office,
AmMetLife Takaful Berhad (left).

YBhg. Dato’ Sri Abdul Hamidy Abdul Hafiz (ninth from right), Eqhwan Mokhzanee Muhammad (eleventh right), Jade Lee (fifth from right), Noor Azam Bin Mohd Yusof (twelfth from right)
and Aaron Loo, Managing Director-Designate of Retail Banking (seventh from right) taking a group photo with the attendees at the event.

AmBank
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Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (front row, seventh from right), Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, Kelab AmBank Group (fourth from right)
and Koid Phaik Gunn, Group Company Secretary, AmBank Group (thrd from right) along with staff of AmBank Group during the flag off session of AmBank Run 2019.

“The Run aimed to
encourage AmBankers to
be involved in a healthy
and fun activity which
will help in cultivating
healthy lifestyle amongst
the staff.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group

Kelab AmBank Group (KAG) successfully organised
its first AmBank Run 2019 at Taman Botani, Tasik
Perdana, Kuala Lumpur on Saturday, 20 July 2019.
More than 800 staff participated in the Run including
senior management from across the Group. Present
to officiate the Run was Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group who
also took part and finished second in the 5km men
veteran category.
“The Run aimed to encourage AmBankers to be
involved in a healthy and fun activity which will help

in cultivating healthy lifestyle amongst the staff.
Besides that, the AmBank Run was also organised
to foster better engagement and closer relationship
between the senior management and staff, as well
as to demonstrate greater camaraderie amongst
all AmBankers,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir.
There were eight competitive categories, i.e.
10km men and women open, 10km men veteran
and women veteran, 5km men and women open,
5km men veteran and women veteran and finally
the 3km fun run.

Run 2019

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (centre) and Syed Anuar Syed Ali (second from
right) presenting the prizes to all winners of the AmBank Run 2019.
Also present on stage were the senior management of AmBank Group;
Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, (far right),
Koid Phaik Gunn (second from left) and Shamsul Bahrom Mohamed Ibrahim,
Group Chief Internal Auditor, AmBank Group (fourth from left).
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Participants pose for a group photo with
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG and Executive Vice President,
Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group
(front row, seated on the ground).

KAG Treasure
Hunt 2019

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (right) sharing a high five with a KAG Treasure Hunt 2019 participant.

Kelab AmBank Group (KAG) organised its annual KAG Treasure
Hunt 2019 on Saturday, 24 August 2019. This year’s hunt, saw
more than 200 participants taking part in a cryptic treasure
hunt and road trip to Kuantan. Treasure Hunt is one of the most
popular activity among KAG members.
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Syed Anuar Syed Ali (third from left) with the first prize winner of KAG Treasure Hunt 2019.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (fourth from left) with the first runner up of
KAG Treasure Hunt 2019.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (third from left) with the second runner up of KAG Treasure Hunt 2019.

Sniffing out the clue.

“KAG will continue to
organise such
activities whereby
most of our members
are able to participate
and foster teamwork
and comradeship
amongst us.”

Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
President, KAG and Executive Vice President,
Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group
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painting gallery
Title:
Gambus Player
Medium:
Acrylic on Canvas
Measurement:
W42cm x L50cm
Location:
Corridor, L25
Bangunan AmBank Group

Raja Azhar

Title:
Hujan Senja
Medium:
Acrylic on Canvas
Measurement:
W26cm x L32cm
Location:
Reception, L25
Bangunan AmBank Group

Raja Azhar is a full time professional artist who
was born on 4 September 1952 in Ipoh, Perak.
He graduated with a degree in fine arts from
the prestigious Victorian College of the Arts in
Melbourne, Australia. From 1980 to 1981, he was
the recipient of the St Kilda Art Prize award, Lord
Mayor of Melbourne and The Victorian artists society
artist of the year award. During 1999 after many
successful exhibitions locally and abroad, Raja Azhar
ventured into the intricate media of glass making.
In order to improve his knowledge in this area,
he became a member of the renowned Ausglass
Association of Australia which organised workshops
and conferences for glass enthusiasts and which are
hosted by experts in the multi-faceted techniques of glass making. Raja Azhar has been
an attendee at several elite workshops held across Australia and this has enriched and
inspired his selected technique in kiln-formed glass. His unique glass creations have been
commissioned by many esteemed corporate companies, they compliment the interior
of various private residences and they have been presented to several prominent world
leaders. Raja Azhar is also a creative director of his own gallery.

camel collection
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 A Jasper stone camel in uneven tones
of red and grey with an elaborately
carved blanket of floral pattern draped
over its hump and mounted on a slab.
Size:
17cm (H) x 15cm (L)
Location:
Tan Sri Azman Hashim’s Guest Room
Bangunan AmBank Group
Jalan Raja Chulan
Kuala Lumpur

 A modern stylish porcelain camel
with its body and rein inlaid with
colourful mosaic tiles.
Size:
20cm (H) x 22cm (L)
Location:
Banking Hall, Ground Floor
Bangunan AmBank Group
Jalan Raja Chulan
Kuala Lumpur

ambankgroup.com
@AmBankMalaysia

@AmBankMY

@AmBankMY

